Abstract-Cognitive Radio Network (CRN) aims to reduce spectrum congestion by allowing secondary users to utilize idle spectrum bands in the absence of primary users. However, the overall user capacity and hence, the system throughput is bounded by the total number of available idle channels in the system. This paper aims to solve the problem of limited user capacity in basic CRN by proposing a 2-tier CRN that allows another tier (or layer) of secondary users to transmit, in addition to the already existing set of primary and secondary users in the system. Markov Models are designed step-wise to map the interaction between primary and secondary users in both tiers by including suitable traffic distribution models and system parameters. Spectrum handoff is also incorporated in the developed Markov Models. Performance analysis is carried out in terms of SU transmission, dropping, blocking and handoff probabilities along with mathematical formulation of the overall SU throughput in 2-tier CRN. It confirms better spectrum utilization in spectrum handoff enabled 2-tier CRN over basic CRN with enhancement in quality of service for secondary users in terms of reduced dropping and blocking probabilities.
I. INTRODUCTION
Wireless communication has witnessed increased popularity owing to rapid development of mobile and portable applications that have enabled users to communicate "anytime anywhere". This has led to formulation of admission control and network management policies to deal with the problems of scalability, fairness, synchronization and security, that arise with increased subscribers in wireless domain. Recent studies [1, 2] have clearly demonstrated that while spectrum congestion hinders further growth in wireless communication, there are plenty of idle spectrum regions that are left unutilized. Cognitive Radio Network (CRN) [3] [4] [5] aims to create a common spectrum pool by including all such unused spectrum bands and allocate them to applications based on their requirements. It deploys opportunistic mode of communication where secondary or unlicensed users (SUs) transmit in the frequency slots when the corresponding primary or licensed users (PUs) are absent. However, practical implementation of CRN must address the issues of spectrum analysis, management and mobility, along with architectural specifications [6] .
Extensive research work is being carried out to achieve higher spectrum utilization in CRN through formulation of appropriate Medium Access Control (MAC) protocols [7, 8] , handoff schemes [9] , timing parameters [10, 11] , etc. However, the system capacity in all these works has a maximum upper bound as derived in [12] . This paper introduces the concept of "2-tier CRN" that increases the capacity of CRN by admitting more number of SUs in the network. The SUs are categorized into two tiers. The SUs in the first tier are Voice over IP (VoIP) [13] users that transmit in the secondary transmission interval when the PUs are sensed idle. The second tier of SUs performs data transmission during the silence periods of VoIP SUs in the first tier. To the best of our knowledge, no such work has been reported on this issue so far as primarily, research has been carried out in CRN comprising of only one tier of SUs.
Markov Model serves as an effective tool to design CRN and has been implemented widely in recent works [14, 15] . The primary advantage of developing CRN with Markov Model is that it incorporates user-defined traffic distribution for PUs and SUs, along with customized network conditions and thereby, facilitates study of the complex interaction between PU and SU in CRN. Accordingly, the objective of this paper is to design Markov Models for basic and 2-tier CRN and analyze the increase in system capacity of 2-tier CRN over basic CRN with respect to SU dropping, blocking, handoff and transmission probabilities. A mathematical framework is also established that calculates the SU throughput for a complete spectrum handoff enabled 2-tier CRN.
The paper is organized as follows. The principle for 2-tier CRN is discussed in Section II. Markov Models for the first and second tier of 2-tier CRN are described in Section III along with spectrum handoff in these networks. Section IV provides mathematical model to calculate SU throughput in 2-tier CRN followed by performance analysis in Section V.
II. PRINCIPLE OF 2-TIER COGNITIVE RADIO NETWORK
The proposed 2-tier CRN consists of one tier of PUs and two tiers of SUs. PUs are allotted designated channels for transmission. When PUs are not transmitting, the idle channels are utilized by SUs. SUs are categorized into VoIP SUs and DATA SUs. VoIP SUs demand higher Quality of Service (QoS) and hence, have priority over the DATA SUs in accessing idle channels. Therefore, channels are utilized by SUs in the following manner.
The principle of 2-tier CRN is depicted in a flowchart in Fig. 1 . 
III. DESIGN OF MARKOV MODEL FOR 2-TIER CRN
This section deals with the design of Markov Models to study the interaction among PU, SUtier1 and SUtier2 under diverse channel conditions. Network is modelled as collection of states where each state denotes channel status with respect to PU, SUtier1 and SUtier2. Let the steady state probability for every such state be denoted by P (i,j,k,l,m) where  i= total number of active PUs transmitting in CRN,  j= total number of active SUtier1 in CRN, that has arrived in the CRN,  k= total number of active SUtier2 in CRN, that has been accepted by SUtier1,  l=current "status" of SUtier1, and  m=current "status" of SUtier2
The term "status" denotes the action taken by SU under different network conditions. The various status symbols along with their meanings are described in Table I . Development of Markov model for 2-tier CRN is carried out incrementally in three phases. Initially, the first tier of CRN is modeled considering appropriate traffic distributions of PU and SUtier1. Secondly, SUtier2 is incorporated into the designed model following the principle of 2-tier CRN as discussed in Section II. Finally, spectrum handoff is incorporated for all SUs in the CRN.
A. Markov Model Design for first tier of CRN with Spectrum
Handoff Initially, the first tier of CRN is designed using Markov Model. It is obvious that in the absence of any further tier of SUs in the network, the first tier of CRN corresponds to the basic CRN comprising of PUs and a single set of SUs. It is considered that PU and SUtier1 arrive in CRN following Poisson distribution with mean rates λ p and λ s respectively and have negative exponential service time distribution with mean rates 1/µ p and 1/µ s respectively. In order to design the Markov Model, P(i,j,k,l,m) is calculated for every possible state. As SUtier2 is not present, k=0 for all P(  ) in this scenario.
Spectrum handoff is implemented for SUtier1 such that on arrival of PU in current channel, SUtier1 shifts to the nearest available idle channel. It is to be noted that the implementation of spectrum handoff is dependent on several factors that include underlying MAC protocol, CRN architecture, handoff policies, etc. and hence, its discussion is beyond the scope of this paper. The generalized Markov model for CRN comprising of N channels is developed in Fig. 2 followed by the balance equations guiding the transmission of SUtier1. Vol. 4, No. 6, 2013 185 | P a g e www.ijacsa.thesai.org 
B. Markov Model Design for 2-Tier CRN with Spectrum
Handoff only for SUtier1
In a 2-tier CRN, each SUtier1 allows SUtier2 to transmit during the silence periods as depicted in Fig. 1 . Let SUtier2 arrive in CRN following Poisson distribution with λ t as the mean rate and has negative exponential service time distribution with mean rate of 1/µ t . Considering total number of PU and SUtier1 in the network at a certain time interval to be i and j respectively, the maximum number of SUtier2 admitted in CRN is j. The addition of SUtier2 by SUtier1 is depicted by a segment of the Markov Model in Fig. 3 . 186 | P a g e www.ijacsa.thesai.org
The maximum system capacity in terms of users admitted in 2-tier CRN is given by,
SUtier2 does not perform spectrum handoff in this model. Rather, it is dropped under three conditions namely, i) at a time when SUtier1 is dropped, ii) when SUtier1 performs spectrum handoff, and iii) after SUtier1 finishes transmission. Therefore, status of SUtier2, as denoted by m in P(i,j,k,l,m), accepts values of 0, 2 and 3 depending on its transmission, dropping and blocking mode respectively. At any point of time, status combinations for SUtier1 and SUtier2 as represented by {l,m} follow the conditions described in Table II . Accordingly, the Markov Model for 2-tier CRN (where spectrum handoff is performed by SUtier1 only) is illustrated in Fig. 4 along with the balance equations for SUtier1 and SUtier2. 
SUtier2 is dropped when the corresponding SUtier1 implements spectrum handoff.
 
The fact that SUtier2 is blocked from accessing the channel implies that SUtier1 is already blocked.
Both SUtier1 and SUtier2 transmissions can be dropped on the arrival of PU. A special case occurs when SUtier2 transmission is dropped when the transmission time interval for SUtier1 is over and the channel is released. 187 | P a g e www.ijacsa.thesai.org
Expressions for Probabilities
The balance equations guiding the transmission of SUtier1 and SUtier2 in Markov Model for 2-tier CRN as per Fig. 4 are defined as follows.
Design of Markov Model for 2-Tier CRN with Spectrum Handoff for SUtier1 and SUtier2
In this section, Markov Model is designed for 2-tier CRN where both SUtier1 and SUtier2 perform spectrum handoff on sudden PU arrival. As PU arrives in the current channel and SUtier1 shifts to another channel, it sends information about the new channel to SUtier2. Thereafter, SUtier2 reorients its transceiver to frequency band corresponding to new channel and, thus, implements spectrum handoff. However, it must be noted that since admission of SUtier2 in CRN is completely governed by SUtier1, spectrum handoff can be performed by SUtier2 only when corresponding SUtier1 executes spectrum handoff and is represented by the following condition. (17) where l, m denote the status symbols in P(  ).
Enabling handoff for all SUs in the network implies that as long as there are idle channels available in the system, the average system capacity is close to the maximum system capacity that is expressed in (5) . Table III illustrates the conditions under which spectrum handoff can be performed by either only SUtier1 or both SUtier1 and SUtier2. However, handoff mechanisms fail when all the idle channels are occupied by PUs and SUs. Mathematically, it is represented by, j i N   (18) where N, i, j denote total number of channels, PU and SUtier1 in CRN respectively.
In this scenario, it can be ascertained from Table III 
Any further arrival of PU results in two cases.
Only SUtier1 is dropped as there is no SUtier2 in this channel. The probability of SUtier1 being dropped on PU arrival is given by, 
Handoff only by SUtier1. SUtier2 is unaffected.
{1,0}
PU occupies the channel not used by both SUtier1 and SUtier2. Vol. 4, No. 6, 2013 189 | P a g e www.ijacsa.thesai.org Vol. 4, No. 6, 2013 190 | P a g e www.ijacsa.thesai.org IV. MATHEMATICAL FORMULATION OF SU THROUGHPUT IN 2-TIER CRN A mathematical expression is derived to obtain the throughput for the 2 nd SUtier1 that arrives in the proposed 2-tier spectrum handoff enabled CRN. It must be noted that the number of available idle channels varies significantly depending on total number of spectrum handoff instances performed by existing SUs. Similarly, the number of SUs to get access to idle channels depends on the total number of SUtier2 supported by SUtier1. Let m(t) be the overall number of available idle channels in CRN. Considering the effects of imperfect sensing by SUtier1 (false alarm and miss-detection), the total number of measured unoccupied channels as expressed in [17] is modified with respect to a particular time interval t and is defined as,
Let Ph b (a) be the probability of spectrum handoff performed by bth SU in tier 1 to shift from the current channel a' to a th channel. Therefore, the throughput for the b th SUtier1 having transmission rate R a' (VoIP) in a particular idle channel a' at a time interval t is given by,
where j=total number of SUs in the system Let P ss (  ) be a binary variable that defines whether SUtier2 is granted access by SUtier1 and is defined as follows. 
Accordingly, throughput of SUtier2 with transmission rate as R a' (DATA) in the a' th channel at time interval t is given by,
Combining (34) and (36), the total throughput for a particular set of SUtier1 and SUtier2 is expressed in (39).
There are several possibilities with respect to allotment of an idle channel to SUtier1 and is depicted as a three-layered tree in Fig. 6 . For the 2 nd SUtier1 in the system, the first layer determines whether the preceding SUtier1 grants access to SUtier2 or not. The second layer specifies the probabilities with which the 1 st SUtier1 performs spectrum handoff in different channels. The third layer indicates the different spectrum handoff probabilities for the 2 nd SUtier1.
A special case occurs when the 1 st SUtier1 performs repeated handoff and finally occupies the penultimate channel. In this condition, the 2 nd SUtier1 occupies only the last available idle channel and is dropped on the event of any further PU arrival as it cannot perform any spectrum handoff. Let C 2ndSUthrou denote the throughput of 2 nd SUtier1 corresponding to the second layer of the tree. The general expression for C 2ndSUthrou is derived in (36). It is further modified to include the different conditions of spectrum handoff as per Fig. 6 and is expressed in (40).
Let C 2ndSU be the overall throughput of 2 nd SUtier1 at the topmost layer of the tree and is given by,
V. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS This section analyzes the developed Markov models to establish the superiority of 2-tier CRN over basic CRN and also records significant performance improvement after incorporating spectrum handoff in 2-tier CRN. The key parameters that are used to analyze the performance improvement of 2-tier CRN over basic CRN include SU transmission, spectrum handoff, blocking and dropping probabilities and overall SU throughput.
Let P L denote limiting probability of SU acceptance by available idle channel in CRN and is expressed as follows. It is observed from Fig. 7 that 2-tier CRN provides higher probability of SU acceptance than basic CRN and thus reduces the overall blocking probability (denoted by P B ).
Let P D define the steady state dropping probability that SU transmission is dropped before scheduled transmission interval is over. The expression for P D is derived from [18] and is expressed in (41) as per the designed Markov Model.
Therefore, spectrum handoff must be performed by SUs to shift to available idle channels on PU arrival to reduce P D . Let P handoff_tier1 and P handoff_tier2 be the probabilities of spectrum handoff performed by SUtier1 and SUtier2 respectively and are expressed as follows.
The dropping and handoff probabilities for SUs in 2-tier CRN are plotted in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 respectively, for two scenarios that correspond to i) spectrum handoff by SUtier1 only, and ii) spectrum handoff by SUtier1 and SUtier2. It is imperative that when SUtier1 performs spectrum handoff, SUtier2 is either dropped or else it must also perform handoff. This situation is clearly reflected in Fig. 8 where P D is less for scenario 2 compared to scenario1. Therefore, reduction in blocking and dropping probabilities must increase SU throughput in spectrum handoff enabled 2-tier CRN. This is illustrated in Fig. 10 that plots the probability of successful transmission by SUs with increase in PU activity. It is observed from the figure that 2-tier CRN with complete spectrum handoff has the highest probability of transmission Vol. 4, No. 6, 2013 192 | P a g e www.ijacsa.thesai.org Fig. 11 . Effect of spectrum handoff on normalized SU throughput with varying PU arrival probability for basic and 2-tier CRN The normalized SU throughput as obtained from (37) is plotted in Fig. 11 for increasing probability of PU arrival on the current channel with respect to 2-tier CRN and basic CRN. As observed from the figure, spectrum handoff enabled 2-tier CRN provides the highest SU throughput compared to the other scenarios. In addition, CRN implementing spectrum handoff performs better as it records almost 25% enhancement in throughput (for 0.5 PU arrival probability) compared to spectrum handoff disabled CRN. However, as PU activity increases in CRN, number of idle channels reduces drastically. Under such circumstances, throughput for SUs supporting spectrum handoff decreases as reflected in Fig. 11 .
Thus, observation from the designed Markov Model in Fig.  10 is validated using output derived from the mathematical model as represented in Fig. 11 .
VI. CONCLUSION
This work has addressed the problem of limited system capacity in basic CRN by designing a 2-tier CRN that allows more number of SUs in the system. While the first tier of SUs involve in VoIP communication, the second tier of SUs exploit the silence periods in VoIP transmission to send data. Markov Models have been designed in this regard to highlight the difference between basic and 2-tier CRN. Spectrum handoff has also been incorporated in the developed Markov Model for performance enhancement. Analysis of the Markov models has recorded significant reduction in SU dropping and blocking probabilities in spectrum handoff enabled 2-tier CRN along with increase in successful transmission probabilities for SUs. A mathematical framework to study SU behavior has been formulated, that has recorded highest SU throughput after enabling spectrum handoff in 2-tier CRN and has, thus, confirmed the inference drawn from the Markov models. The 2-tier CRN is being studied presently to devise appropriate MAC protocols and spectrum handoff policies apart from architectural modifications and channel reservation schemes. 
